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Abstract: The aerospace industry is increasingly transitioning from hydraulic and pneumatic drives
to power-electronic based drive systems for reduced weight and maintenance. Electromechanical
thrust reverse actuation systems (EM-TRAS) are currently being considered as a replacement for
mechanical based TRAS for future aircraft. An EM-TRAS consists of one or more power-electronic
drives, electrical motors, and gear-trains that extend/retract mechanical members to produce a drag
force that decelerates the aircraft upon landing. The use of a single (“central”) power electronic con-
verter to simultaneously control a set of parallel induction machines is a potentially inexpensive and
robust method for implementing EM-TRAS. However, because the electrical motors may experience
different shaft torques—arising from differences in wind forces and a flexible nacelle—a method to
implement rotor position synchronization in central-converter multi-motor (CCMM) architectures
is needed. This paper introduces a novel method for achieving position synchronization within
CCMM architecture by using closed-loop feedback of variable stator resistances in parallel induction
machines. The feasibility of the method is demonstrated in several case studies using electromag-
netic transient simulation on a set of parallel induction machines experiencing different load torque
conditions, with the central converter implementing both voltage-based and current-based primary
control strategies. The key result of the paper is that the CCMM architecture with proposed feedback
control strategy is shown in these case studies to dynamically drive the position synchronization
error to zero. The initial findings indicate that the CCMM architecture with induction motors may be
a viable option for implementing EM-TRAS in future aircraft.

Keywords: induction machines; central converter; aerospace; volts-per-hertz; field-oriented control

1. Introduction

Over the past several decades, the transportation sector has become increasingly electri-
fied [1–5]. This movement towards electrification has been largely enabled by power-electronic
drives, energy storage, and advanced control of rotating electrical machinery [1–4,6,7]. The
transition from mechanical (e.g., pneumatic or hydraulic) drives to full-electric or hybrid-
electric drives—already observed in naval and vehicle transportation—is expected to revolu-
tionize the aerospace industry in coming years [1,2,5–8]. The trend towards More Electric
Aircraft (MEA) for aerospace applications is partially inspired by the potential for reduced
weight (with associated impact on fuel consumption) and maintenance of existing mechanical
drive systems.

As an example of this trend, electromechanical drive alternatives are currently being
considered as a replacement to pneumatic and/or hydraulic thrust reverse actuation sys-
tems (TRAS’s) in future aircraft [8–10]. The purpose of a TRAS is to provide deceleration of
the aircraft on the runway, particularly after touchdown. This deceleration is accomplished
by extending/retracting mechanical members housed in the nacelle to produce a drag
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force that results in reverse thrust on the aircraft. An example of a mechanical TRAS using
a ‘pivoting-door’ concept is depicted in Figure 1.

Airflow ftfd

Pivoting door Actuator arm

Nacelle

Figure 1. Notional illustration of pivoting-door TRAS.

In Figure 1, ft represents the forward thrust of the aircraft; fd represents the equiv-
alent drag force produced by the doors, which are extended/retracted by actuators. Al-
though there are different design implementations for TRASs, a critical aspect to any TRAS
design is that the aerodynamic and structural characteristics (e.g., flexibility) of the nacelle
may result in extended members being subjected to unequal drag forces. For this reason,
TRASs are typically designed so that each member may be extended with an independently
controlled compensating force by its actuator that results in a synchronous extension of all
members, resulting in a more uniform net drag force on the nacelle.

Electromechanical thrust reverse actuation systems, EM-TRAS, refers herein to a means
of providing reverse thrust in aircraft where actuation is accomplished by using a com-
bination of electrical and mechanical components. Electrical components include power-
electronic drives, electrical motors, and possibly energy storage; mechanical components
include gear-trains and actuators. The principle difference between EM-TRAS and tra-
ditional (i.e., fully mechanical) TRAS is that the primary actuation force is provided by
electromagnetic force/torque rather than hydraulic or pneumatic force. For this reason,
EM-TRAS may offer several potential advantages including (a) the elimination of main-
tenance tasks and costs associated with servicing hydraulic fluid or pneumatic air lines,
(b) reduced weight, and (c) increased controllability and diagnostics from additional electri-
cal sensing and controls available in power-electronic drives. However, to serve as a viable
alternative, EM-TRAS must provide equivalent or better functional performance, safety,
and reliability as traditional TRAS. This paper considers a specific control algorithm and
architecture for a possible EM-TRAS implementation (safety and reliability considerations
will be discussed in future papers; see discussion on future work in Section 5).

Several possible electrical architectures and electrical motor types could be used to
implement EM-TRAS. Perhaps the most direct approach for EM-TRAS is to provide one
electromechanical actuator subsystem (EAS) per extending/retracting member. In this
context, EAS refers to a (sub)system comprising a power-electronic converter, single electri-
cal motor, and a mechanical drive. The power-electronic converter provides alternating
current (AC) to the stator windings of the motor; the motor produces an electromagnetic
torque and angular speed/position; the mechanical drive converts the motor output shaft
rotation into a linear displacement that drives the mechanical load. Due to the fact that each
motor is driven by its own converter, this architecture is referred to herein as the distributed
converter multiple-motor (DCMM) architecture, depicted in Figure 2a.
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Figure 2. Notional depiction of DCMM (a) and CCMM (b) architecture.

In Figure 2a, iabcs,n is the set of three-phase stator currents, ωrm,n is the mechani-
cal angular velocity, xn is the linear position, kn is the equivalent spring constant, bn is
the equivalent damping constant, mn is the equivalent mass, and fn(t) is the equivalent
input force for actuation line n ∈ N , where N = {1, 2, . . . , N} is the set of actuation
line numbers.

Alternatively, another architecture employs a single (’central’) power-electronic con-
verter to simultaneously control the parallel set of motors, thereby eliminating the cost and
space needed for distributed converters, as depicted in Figure 2b. In this approach, herein
called the central-converter multi-motor (CCMM) architecture, the trade-off for the reduced
number of converters is that the CCMM drive must be able to control the motors simul-
taneously in order to meet (generally unequal) load torques while maintaining required
position synchronization. An additional design consideration is the type of electrical motor
used in the EM-TRAS; several types of synchronous or asynchronous motors could be
used for this application. However, the asynchronous induction machine (IM) is a physi-
cally robust and low cost alternative, which makes it a potentially desirable candidate for
EM-TRAS and is the drive motor type examined in this research study.

This paper introduces a novel method to achieve simultaneous speed and position
synchronization of multiple IMs within a CCMM architecture using controllable stator
resistance, with the aim of demonstrating the feasibility of a potential EM-TRAS solution
with advantageous cost, space, and weight requirements in comparison to traditional TRAS
or EM-TRAS with a DCMM architecture.

Prior research studies investigating multi-motor control approaches using DCMM [11–13]
and CCMM architectures [14–26] have been discussed in the literature. In [26], the authors
treat the set of motors as a single equivalent motor by employing averaging calculations
on state variables (e.g., current and flux) to control the average motor behavior. However,
in [23], this approach was demonstrated to introduce instabilities under uneven torque
loading conditions. Other researchers have investigated mean and differential calculations,
where circulating currents were considered in the control (average and differential control)
[14,15,18–23]. Other techniques described in the literature are as follows: mean and
primary-secondary control [17], weighted vector control [16], a matrix converter combined
with direct torque control [18], electronic line virtual shaft [24,25], and smart switching
strategies [24,25]. The research in [15,16,18–25] investigated speed control, while torque
control was considered in [14,17]. In [15,18–23], the researchers eliminated speed and flux
sensors to enable sensor-less control in a CCMM context. For induction machine torque
control with CCMM, researchers have investigated direct field oriented control [19–23],
indirect field oriented control [25], and volts-per-hertz [24,27].

However, none of the prior literature has described simultaneous speed and position
synchronization of IMs in a CCMM architecture with unequal load torques. An electronic
line virtual shaft was demonstrated in [12] to achieve position synchronization in DCMM
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but not a CCMM architecture. The work in [15,16,19–22] demonstrated simultaneous
speed (rather than position) control in a CCMM context, but it did not demonstrate that
the same speed (or position) could be achieved for all motors under unequal load torques.

Prior research perhaps closest to this paper is [24,25], wherein speed was controlled
in an independent manner for two motors using a ’smart switching’ technique. Using
three-phase switches in series with each motor, the motors were connected/disconnected
to the central inverter in each sample period. The technique was shown to maintain speed
control under unbalanced torque load conditions, with the motors given independent
speed commands. However, the work conducted in [24,25] did not demonstrate position
synchronization, which is the chief focus of this paper. Additionally, the method in [24,25]
uses high-power electronic switches between the motors and central converter in addition
to the high-power switches in the converter itself. The approach described in this paper
requires high-power switches in the central converter only; position synchronization may
be achieved by any means of regulating stator resistance, e.g., mechanical means or simple
lower-power switching circuits in series with the motors.

In contrast to previous literature, this paper describes a method to achieve simulta-
neous speed and position synchronization in a CCMM architecture, driving parallel IMs
with unequal torque loads. The method employs feedback control of variable in-line stator
resistance elements to achieve rotor position synchronization in combination with either
a voltage-control or current-control primary control strategy for achieving the desired
speed for each motor. The method is demonstrated in several case studies using electro-
magnetic transient simulation on a set of parallel induction machines, each experiencing
independent and dynamic shaft loads of unequal torque magnitudes. The approach is
being put forward in this paper as a potential method for implementing EM-TRAS to
achieve the required speed and actuator extension/retraction synchronization needed
during thrust reversal in aircraft, while potentially reducing cost, space, and weight from
converter hardware and employing low-cost and physically robust induction machines.
While detailed control design and tuning is not within the scope of this paper, the general
feasibility of the approach is demonstrated.

Key contributions of this paper are as follows:

• Introduction of a novel control strategy for achieving simultaneous speed and po-
sition synchronization in a set of parallel IMs with unequal torque loads within a
CCMM architecture;

• Validation of the control approach in several case studies, demonstrating position
synchronization error being driven to zero using both voltage-based and current-based
primary control strategies;

• Proposal of a potential low-cost, low-weight, and robust architecture and control for
implementation of EM-TRAS for future aircraft.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief back-
ground on IMs and IM drive strategies. This is followed by Section 3 with an introduction
to the proposed CCMM speed control with combined position synchronization method.
The initial validation of the approach in simulation is described in Section 4. Concluding re-
marks then follows.

2. Background on Induction Machines and Induction Machine Drives

This section provides a brief background on IMs, followed by two commonly em-
ployed IM primary control strategies and a voltage-control and current-control strategy,
which are referred to in the remainder of the paper.

2.1. Induction Machines

The IM can operate as a motor or generator (its application as a motor is the focus
of this paper). It is composed of stationary stator windings and rotor windings mounted
inside the rotor. The rotor shaft has roller bearings on both ends, which allows the rotor to
rotate while providing a fixed air gap distance between stator and rotor. Figure 3 illustrates
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a cross-sectional view of a three-phase, two-pole IM. The outside portion is the stator, which
contains sinusoidally distributed windings with peak turns displaced by 120◦. For phase
a, denoted as and as′, the current enters into the page at as (designated by crosses) and
exits at as′ (designated by dots) and similarly for other stator and rotor windings. In this
paper, it is assumed that the machine parameters are electrically symmetric and the rotor
windings consist of short-circuited rotor bars (’squirrel-cage’ rotor). The arrows in Figure 3
correspond to the primary magnetic axes of the windings, corresponding to the location of
peak magnetic flux for assumed positive current.

as axis

bs axis

cs axis

θr

ωr

ar axisbr axis

cr axis

as′

×as

bs′

×
bs

cs′

×cs

×ar′

ar

br′

×
br

cr′
×cr

Figure 3. Cross section of a three-phase, two-pole induction machine.

In Figure 3, the rotational “electrical” angular velocity, ωr, is related to (actual) me-
chanical angular velocity, ωrm, as ωr = (P/2)ωrm where P is the number of magnetic poles.
The electrical angular position θr is as follows:

θr =
∫ t

0
ωr(τ) dτ + θr(0), (1)

where θr(0) is the initial electrical angular position. Voltage equations for the IM with
external stator resistances in series with each winding are expressed as follows:

vabcs = (rs + re)iabcs + pλabcs (2a)

vabcr = rriabcr + pλabcr, (2b)

where vabcs(r), iabcs(r), and λabcs(r) are stator (rotor) voltage, current, and flux linkages
vectors, respectively; rs, re, and rr are resistance matrices for the stator windings, external
stator resistances, and rotor windings, respectively, and they are expressed as follows:

rs =




rs 0 0
0 rs 0
0 0 rs


, re =




re 0 0
0 re 0
0 0 re


, rr =




rr 0 0
0 rr 0
0 0 rr


, (3)

where rs, re, and rr are the resistances of the stator windings, external resistors, and rotor
windings, respectively. As indicated in (3), it is assumed herein that each winding of
the stator, each of the external resistors, and each winding of the rotor have equal resistance
values on all electrical phases (although generally rs 6= re 6= rr).

Flux linkages in (2) for the motor depicted in Figure 3 may be expressed as follows:

λabcs = Lsiabcs + Lsriabcr (4a)

λabcr = Lriabcr + LT
sriabcs, (4b)
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where the self inductance matrices, Ls, Lr, respectively, are as follows:

Ls =




Lls + Lms − 1
2 Lms − 1

2 Lms

− 1
2 Lms Lls + Lms − 1

2 Lms

− 1
2 Lms − 1

2 Lms Lls + Lms


, (5)

Lr =




Llr + Lmr − 1
2 Lmr − 1

2 Lmr

− 1
2 Lmr Llr + Lmr − 1

2 Lmr

− 1
2 Lmr − 1

2 Lmr Llr + Lmr


, (6)

where Lls and Llr are the stator and rotor leakage inductances, respectively; Lms and Lmr
are the stator and rotor magnetizing inductances, respectively. The mutual inductance
matrix is expressed as follows:

Lsr = Lsr




cos θr cos
(
θr +

2π
3
)

cos
(
θr − 2π

3
)

cos
(
θr − 2π

3
)

cos θr cos
(
θr +

2π
3
)

cos
(
θr +

2π
3
)

cos
(
θr − 2π

3
)

cos θr


, (7)

where Lsr is the amplitude of the mutual inductance between stator and rotor windings.
To eliminate the angular dependence in the machine equations arising from (7), trans-
formation of the equations to a rotating reference frame is employed. Transformation of
the stationary variables to qd0 variables in the arbitrary rotating reference frame is achieved
by the following transformation:

fqd0s = Ksfabcs, (8)

where f can represent voltage, current, or flux linkage, and matrix Ks is defined as follows:

Ks :=
2
3




cos θ cos
(
θ − 2π

3
)

cos
(
θ + 2π

3
)

sin θ sin
(
θ − 2π

3
)

sin
(
θ + 2π

3
)

1
2

1
2

1
2


, (9)

where the arbitrary reference frame position angle is computed as follows:

θ =
∫ t

0
ω(τ) dτ + θ(0), (10)

where ω is the speed of the reference frame, and θ(0) is its initial angular position. Trans-
formation of the rotor variables to qd0 variables in the arbitrary rotating reference frame is
performed by the following transformation:

fqd0r = Krfabcr, (11)

where Kr is defined as follows:

Kr :=
2
3




cos (β) cos
(

β− 2π
3
)

cos
(

β + 2π
3
)

sin (β) sin
(

β− 2π
3
)

sin
(

β + 2π
3
)

1
2

1
2

1
2


, (12)
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where β := θ − θr. An additional step is the referral of variables based on the turns ratio
between stator and rotor windings; herein the voltage, flux linkages, currents, and electrical
parameters of the rotor are referred to the stator side as follows:

v′qdr =
Ns

Nr
vqdr (13a)

λ′qdr =
Ns

Nr
λqdr (13b)

i′qdr =
Nr

Ns
iqdr (13c)

r′r =

(
Ns

Nr

)2
rr (13d)

L′lr =

(
Ns

Nr

)2
Llr, (13e)

where Ns and Nr are the equivalent turns of the stator and rotor windings, respectively.
After transformation of (2)–(4) to the arbitrary rotating reference frame using (8)–(12) and
the referral of variables from (13), the voltage equations in qd variables are expressed
as follows:

vqs = (rs + re)iqs + ωλds + pλqs (14a)

vds = (rs + re)ids −ωλqs + pλds (14b)

v′qr = r′ri′qr + (ω−ωr)λ
′
dr + pλ′qr (14c)

v′dr = r′ri′dr − (ω−ωr)λ
′
qr + pλ′dr, (14d)

and flux linkages are expressed as follows:

λqs = Llsiqs + LM(iqs + i′qr) (15a)

λds = Llsids + LM(ids + i′dr) (15b)

λ′qr = L′lri′qr + LM(iqs + i′qr) (15c)

λ′dr = L′lri′dr + LM(ids + i′dr), (15d)

where LM := (3/2)Lms. Note that in (14) and (15) and the remainder of this paper, a
balanced operation is assumed, i.e., 0s(r) variables are zero and, therefore, neglected.
By inspection of (14) and (15), the differential equations for the qd variables for the stator
and rotor circuits can be represented by the equivalent circuits shown in Figure 4.
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−
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Figure 4. Induction machine equivalent qd0 circuits with external variable stator resistance re.

The electromagnetic torque produced by the induction machine (acting counter-
clockwise in Figure 3 by convention) can be expressed in qd variables [28] as follows:

Te =
3
2

P
2

LM
L′rr

(
iqsλ′dr − idsλ′qr

)
, (16)

where L′rr := LM + L′lr is the rotor self-inductance. Finally, the electrical and mechanical
torques on the rotor are related as follows:

Te − TL = Jpωrm + Bmωrm, (17)

where TL is the mechanical load torque (acting clockwise in Figure 3), J is the rotor inertia,
and Bm is a loss coefficient associated with windage and friction.

2.2. Compensated Voltz-per-Hertz Control

Due to the fact that IMs generally operate near synchronous speed, ωe (the radial
frequency of the electrical source), a common voltage-source control strategy for regulating
rotor speed in IMs is accomplished by altering the frequency of the electrical supply voltage.
However, this change in frequency must be offset by a change in the voltage source’s
magnitude in order to avoid magnetic saturation. To achieve these two objectives, the voltz-
per-hertz control strategy [28,29] is designed to keep the magnetic flux in the motor constant;
this is achieved by holding the following ratio constant:

Vs

ωe
=

Vb
ωb

, (18)

where Vs is the (rms) magnitude of the voltage source; Vb and ωb are the rated (“base”)
voltage (rms) magnitude and frequency, respectively. An improvement upon basic volts-
per-hertz control that improves performance at lower speeds is the compensated voltz-
per-hertz (CVHz) strategy [28]. In CVHz, the voltage source amplitude Vs is updated to
compensate for the voltage drop across the stator resistance as follows:

Vs = Vb

√
r̂2

s + ω2
e L̂2

ss

r̂2
s + ω2

b L̂2
ss

, (19)
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where Lss := LM + Lls is the stator self-inductance, and r̂s and L̂ss are estimated stator
resistance and self-inductance, respectively. The CVHz also includes current feedback
to determine the electrical frequency in order to reduce the speed error of the control.
The synchronous speed is computed as follows:

ωe =
ω∗r +

√
max (0, ω∗2r + Xcorr)

2
(20)

where ω∗r is the commanded rotor speed, Xcorr = HLPF(s)χcorr is a correction factor where
HLPF(s) is a low-pass filter transfer function, and the following is the case:

χcorr =
3P
(

ve∗
qs ie

qs − 2rs I2
s

)

Ktv
, (21)

where the constant Ktv in (21) is computed as follows:

Ktv =
3PL2

MV2
b

2r′r(r2
s + ω2

b L2
ss)

(22)

and the (rms) source current Is in (21) is computed as follows.

Is =
1√
2

√
(ie

qs)
2 + (ie

ds)
2. (23)

A block diagram of the CVHz strategy is shown in Figure 5.

SRL
P

2
Eq. (21) Eq. (20)

√
2

HLPF (s) ∫
reset

Ke
s (θe)

Eq. (22)

1√
2

√
(ieqs)

2 + (ie
ds
)2

ω∗rm

αmax

αmin

ω∗r ωe Vs
ve∗qs

0 ve∗ds
Xcorr

χcorr
θe

iabcs

ieqs

ieds

Figure 5. Block diagram of the compensated volts-per-hertz control algorithm.

In Figure 5, the commanded mechanical rotor speed ω∗rm is used to obtain electrical
frequency, ωe, and voltage magnitude, Vs. The slew rate limiter (SRL) limits the ramp
rate of the commanded speed within limits αmin and αmax. Note that reference frame
transformation of the stationary current variables is specified as the synchronous reference
frame, i.e., ω = ωe; this is indicated by the superscript ’e’ on qd current and voltage
variables. The electrical position angle θe is obtained by integrating the electrical angular
frequency ωe and bounding its range to [0, 2π) through the update ωe ← ωe (mod 2π).
Realization of the commanded voltages in the converter is depicted in Figure 6.
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Voltage
Control

K−1
s (θe)

CVHzω∗
rm

IM

T

iabcs

vabcs

vdc

+

−

v∗
abcs

θeve∗
qd0

Figure 6. Compensated volts-per-hertz control drive block diagram.

In Figure 6, the desired balanced phase voltages in the stationary reference frame,
v∗abcs, are obtained by the inverse transformation v∗abcs = K−1

s (θe)ve∗
qd0s; these desired

voltages are then synthesized by the switching states T derived by the ’Voltage Control,’
e.g., implementing pulse-width or space-vector modulation [30] to invert DC input voltage
vdc.

2.3. Indirect Field-Oriented Control

Another IM control technique referred to in this paper is a current-control strategy
called indirect field-oriented control (IDFOC). Field-oriented control methods generally
operate by establishing and maintaining orthogonality between rotor flux and current
vectors, expressed in the qd reference frame [29]. The ’indirect’ method of field-oriented
control refers to the lack of direct magnetic flux sensing in the motor, which eliminates
the expense of the sensors; rather, flux is estimated in the control algorithm. Derivation of
the control equations to achieve conditions for orthogonality are given in [28]; a summary
of the control and interface to the converter is depicted in block diagram form in Figure 7.

Current
Control

4L̂′rrT
∗
e

3PL̂Mλ′e∗
dr

∫
reset

1

L̂M

N

D

r̂′r
L̂′rr

IM

Σ

T

ie∗ds

D

ωs

+

iabcs

ωrm

P
2

+

T ∗e
λ′e∗dr

ie∗qs

N

θe

ωe

ωr

vdc

+

−

Figure 7. Indirect field-oriented control drive block diagram.
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In Figure 7, T∗e and λ′e∗dr are the commanded electromagnetic torque and d axis rotor
flux linkage in the synchronous reference frame, respectively; these quantities serve as
inputs to the control algorithm; ie∗

qs and ie∗
ds are derived stator current commands for the q and

d axis in the synchronous reference frame, respectively; r̂′r, L̂′rr, and L̂M are estimated values
for rotor winding resistance, rotor self inductance, and mutual inductance, respectively;
ωs := ωe −ωr is the slip speed. The power-electronic converter provides balanced three-
phase AC currents to the stator winding of the IM. Switching states, T , are computed in
the ’Current Control’ block to ensure the desired currents match the measured currents,
e.g., achieved by a hysteresis-band switching scheme. The commanded torque in Figure 7
is obtained from a speed control loop, such as the one shown in Figure 8.

Σ Kscp

Ksci

∫
Σω∗

rm
+

−

+

+

ωrm

min

max

T ∗
e

anti-windup

Figure 8. Closed-loop speed control block diagram.

In Figure 8, Kscp and Ksci are the proportional and integral gains of the speed con-
trol, respectively; max and min are the maximum and minimum electromagnetic torques,
respectively.

3. Speed and Position Synchronization

As shown in Figure 2a, in the DCMM architecture, each mechanical actuation line is
supplied by a dedicated power-electronic converter. Although each actuator may expe-
rience a different force/torque, voltage (current) control of the converters may be imple-
mented independently to supply the appropriate commanded voltage (current) waveform
magnitudes and phase shifts to achieve position synchronization.

In the CCMM architecture in Figure 2b, however, the central power-electronic con-
verter supplies all of the mechanical actuation lines of the system in parallel. Converter
output voltages are, therefore, applied to the stator terminals of each IM equally, with to-
tal phase current distributed among the motors. Therefore, in order to achieve position
synchronization in CCMM under unequal mechanical forces, the feedback control method
proposed herein changes the effective input impedance of the IMs independently in order
to enable control of rotor speeds and positions.

Induction machines are designed to operate under rated load near—but not exactly
at—the ‘synchronous’ speed ωr = ωe. From (17), the steady-state equilibrium of the motor
(neglecting windage and friction) is achieved when Te = TL. Figure 9 illustrates steady-state
electromagnetic torque versus normalized rotor speed, for a 15 hp (11.19 kW) induction
machine (see Appendix A for the motor parameters).
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Figure 9. Steady-state torque vs. normalized speed curve indicating steady-state operating speed,
ωr,ss, for applied torque load, TL.
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In Figure 9, the dashed line represents the applied load torque. The steady-state
operating speed, ωr,ss, can be found by the intersection of the electromagnetic torque curve
and the load torque on the negative slope of the Te curve (the restriction to negative slopes
on the Te curve is required to ensure stable equilibrium; see [28]).

Examination of Figure 9 indicates a method to alter steady-state rotor speed in an IM
for a given load torque. In particular, if the slope of the Te curve near synchronous speed
(i.e., ωr/ωe = 1) is modified, the corresponding steady-state rotor speed will also be altered.
One method to achieve a change in the slope of the Te curve is by adding variable external
stator resistances in series with the stator windings, which changes the steady-state motor
input impedance observed by the power supply (refer to Figure 4). Figure 10 illustrates
this concept for various values of external stator resistance.
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re = 0 Ω

re = 0.13 Ω

re = 0.27 Ω

re = 0.40 Ω

Figure 10. Steady-state torque vs. speed for different values of external stator resistance.

As shown in Figure 10, increasing the external stator resistance—which changes
the total machine input impedance seen by the source—results in a decreasing slope of
the equivalent Te vs. speed curve. The observations described in the foregoing provide
the motivation for the simultaneous speed and position synchronization approach for
parallel IMs in a CCMM architecture in this research. In particular, simultaneous speed
and position synchronization in a CCMM topology with unequal torque loads on each
motor can be achieved through a combination of speed control utilizing a primary voltage
or control strategy (e.g., CVHz or IDFOC) with position synchronization achieved by
independent feedback control of variable external three-phase resistances in series with
each IM in the system.

Control of the inline stator resistances can be achieved by physical means (e.g., linear
or rotary rheostat mechanisms) or by using power-electronic circuitry, where the electronic
switches are rated for the current on a single motor phase. In the case studies that follow,
the power-electronic circuit with bi-directional MOSFET arrangement shown in Figure 11
was used to vary inline stator resistances.

rs Cs rs Cs

r

· · ·
ixs rxs

· · ·

PWM

Figure 11. Circuit for achieving a desired average external stator resistance.

In Figure 11, rs and Cs are the snubber resistance and capacitance, respectively, across
the back-to-back MOSFETs; ixs and rxs are the current and (nominal) resistance of stator
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phase x, respectively; and r is the ’base’ external resistance. The MOSFETs receive the same
PMW (fully on or fully off) signal; the bi-directional arrangement allows current to flow in
the stator in both directions. Neglecting snubber impedance, the circuit in Figure 11 places
either base resistance r or 0 Ω in series with the nominal stator resistance. By modulation of
the PWM duty cycle, a desired external resistance can be achieved in a fast-average sense,
where the fast-average of a signal f (t) is defined as follows:

f̄ (t) :=
1
Ts

∫ Ts

0
f (t) dt, (24)

where the bar over f (t) denotes fast-average, and Ts = 1/ fs is the time period of the PWM
switching cycle with frequency fs.

Consider the CCMM system depicted in Figure 2b. Suppose external variable re-
sistances are added in series with the three stator windings for each of the N motors.
The fast-average external resistance of motor n ∈ N (assumed to be the same for each
phase of motor n) is denoted r̄e,n(t). As indicated in Figures 9 and 10, an increase in
external resistance of a motor will decrease the slope of its Te curve and, therefore, act
to reduce its rotor speed. The first step in the control method is to identify the motor
to be designated as ’primary’; index p ∈ N is used to designate this motor. The volt-
age/current control on the central converter uses measurements obtained on motor p
for implementation of its primary speed control feedback algorithm. The sets of indices
S = N \ {p} = { s1, s2, . . . , sN−1 } are used to designate all other (’secondary’) motors.

Now, define the primary and secondary mechanical angular position vectors as follows:

θrm,p = 1θrm,p =




θrm,p
...

θrm,p


, θrm,s =




θrm,s1
...

θrm,sN−1


, (25)

where 1 is an N− 1 dimensional vector of ones, θrm,p is the angular position of the primary
motor, and θrm,si , si ∈ S are the angular positions of the secondary motors.

For the CCMM system depicted in Figure 2b, let T be the set of transistor states
of the central converter, and Un denotes the sets of transistor states for the inline resis-
tance circuit of motor n. The central control problem for simultaneous speed and posi-
tion synchronization is to determine the switching states T and Un in order to achieve
the conditions:

ωrm,n = ω∗rm, ∀n ∈ N , (26)

where ω∗rm is the commanded mechanical rotor speed and

∆θrm := ||θrm,p − θrm,s||2 → 0, (27)

where ∆θrm is the ’normed’ angle difference, and || · ||2 is the vector `2-norm. Denote
the ’individual’ angular differences, referenced between secondary and primary motors,
as follows:

δθrm,si (t) = θrm,si − θrm,p, (28)

where

θrm,si (t) =
∫ t

0
ωrm,si (τ) dτ + θrm,si (0), ∀si ∈ S (29a)

θrm,p(t) =
∫ t

0
ωrm,p(τ) dτ + θrm,p(0), (29b)

and θrm,si (0) and θrm,p(0) are the initial mechanical angular position references for the sec-
ondary and primary motors, respectively; in (29), the t = 0 reference indicates when
the primary and secondary motor designations are assigned.
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The position synchronization condition between all secondary rotor angles and the pri-
mary rotor angle stated in (27) can be achieved by using δθrm,si to determine the duty cycle
to achieve r̄e,si , e.g., using proportional-integral (PI) feedback control. In particular, the duty
cycles for the external variable resistance circuit, De,si , of the secondary motors are updated
via PI feedback as follows:

De,si = KP,si δθrm,si + KI,si

∫
δθrm,si dt, ∀si ∈ S (30)

where KP,si is the proportional gain, and KI,si is the integral gain of the PI controller for
secondary motor si ∈ S . During the update in (30), the duty cycle for the external resistance
for the primary motor, De,p, is held at a constant value (the value it had when the motor
was designated as primary). Note that while various control strategies could be used to
determine the duty cycle of the external resistance signals, in this paper the PI control in
(30) was used for its simplicity for initial feasibility and proof-of-concept of the CCMM
position synchronization scheme.

Numerical case studies demonstrating the control approach outlined above are de-
scribed in the following section.

4. Validation Studies

This section describes transient simulation studies used to numerically validate
the control strategy outlined in Section 3, applied to the CCMM drive with parallel IMs
and unequal torque loads under various control and operating conditions. In the case stud-
ies that follow, time-domain simulations were performed in MATLAB®, version R2021b.
The central converter was modeled as a six-switch, four-quadrant inverter with ideal
(fully on or fully off) switches. The external resistor circuits were also modeled as ideal
switches, and snubbing was neglected; it was also assumed herein that the value of r in
Figure 11 was suitably large to meet the desired r̄e. In the first two case studies, the CCMM
system contained three actuation lines. The drive motor for each actuation line consisted of
identical 15 hp IMs. Motor n = 1 was arbitrarily selected to be the primary motor in these
studies; motors n = {2, 3} served as secondary motors. The mechanical load connected
to each drive motor shaft was represented by an equivalent load torque. Parameters for
the motors and all control algorithms used in these studies are listed in the Appendix A.

4.1. Case Study I: Unequal Torque Loads with Voltage-Controlled Drive

In this case study, all IMs were driven by the central converter using the CVHz strategy
described in Section 2.2 and depicted in Figures 5 and 6 in combination with the position
synchronization scheme outlined in Section 3. Converter switching states for implementing
the voltage control were generated using sine-triangle modulation with third harmonic
injection [28].

In this study, the commanded speed of ω∗rm = 188.5 rad/s was first applied at t = 0.1 s,
with zero torque load applied to each motor. After reaching steady-state commanded
rotor speed, at t = 4 s, torque loads of TL,1 = 1.0Trated, TL,2 = 0.8Trated, TL,3 = 0.7Trated
were then applied, where Trated = 61.1 N·m was the torque rating of the (identical) IMs.
Transient responses are shown in Figures 12–19.
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Figure 12. Mechanical rotor velocities including start-up; voltage-source control.
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Figure 13. Mechanical rotor velocities (zoomed in); voltage-source control.

Figure 12 shows mechanical rotor speed for all motors including the initial start-up
period; Figure 13 provides a zoomed-in view of the response after the unequal torque loads
are applied. As shown in Figure 13, the transient rotor response resolves in approximately
2 s. All IM rotor speeds reach approximately 187.6 rad/s after reaching steady-state;
the small steady-state speed error (0.5%) is a result of the open-loop speed control used in
this study (see Figure 5).
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Figure 14. Phase a stator currents; voltage-source control.

In Figure 14, a−phase stator currents are shown for all motors. After 4 s, the motor
currents display different peak currents; these differences correspond to the application of
unequal load torques and differences in motor input impedances.
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Figure 15. Electromagnetic torques; voltage-source control.

Figure 15 shows electromagnetic torque for all motors. The initial electromagnetic
torques (t < 4 s) are responsible for the initial acceleration of the motors. After t =
4 s, each motor produces a different electromagnetic torque response, corresponding to
the differences in load torques and motor input impedances.
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Figure 16. Individual angle differences; voltage-source control.

Individual rotor angle differences for the secondary motors, referenced from the pri-
mary motor, are shown in Figure 16. Just after t = 4 s, synchronization errors are initially
observed before being resolved by the proposed control scheme after approximately 1.5 s.
The initial transient angular difference behavior is a result of unequal applied load torques;
larger torque differences between primary motor load torque and each secondary motor
load torque results in a correspondingly higher peak transient angle difference. In this case
study, the maximum angle differences relative to the second and third motor, respectively,
were 13.1 and 22.1 deg.
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Figure 17. Normed angle difference; voltage-source control.

Figure 17 shows the normed angle error; the normed error was observed to reach
a peak value of 25.7 deg after the load torques are applied. As shown in Figure 17,
the normed error is then driven to zero by the proposed control; ∆θrm < 0.5 deg ap-
proximately 1.5 s after the torques are applied, eventually converging to ∆θrm ≈ 0.

Figures 18 and 19 show the time-domain and fast-average values of the external
in-line resistances (phase a) for the two secondary motors, respectively. For t < 4 s, no
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external resistance is needed since the load torques are balanced (all zero). For t ≥ 4 s, the
average external resistances are applied in order to provide position synchronization; higher
differences between primary load torque and secondary load torque result in a higher value
of average external resistance in order to ensure steady-state position synchronization.
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Figure 18. External resistances (phase a); voltage-source control.
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Figure 19. Fast-average external resistance values (phase a); voltage-source control.

4.2. Case Study II: Unequal Torque Loads with Current-Controlled Drive

In this case study, the IMs were all driven by the central converter using the IDFOC
control strategy described in Section 2.3 and depicted in Figures 7 and 8 in combination
with the position synchronization scheme described in Section 3. Switching states of
the converter to achieve the desired current commands in this case study were generated
by using a hysteresis-band modulation strategy [28].

The identical speed commands and torque loading conditions used in case study
I where applied to the IMs after reaching steady-state and again at t = 4 s. Transient
responses are shown in Figures 20–26.
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Figure 20. Mechanical rotor velocities including start-up; current-source control.
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Figure 21. Mechanical rotor velocities (zoomed in); current-source control.

Figure 20 shows the mechanical rotor speed for all motors including the initial start-up
period; Figure 21 provides a zoomed-in view of the response after the unequal torque
loads are applied at t = 4 s. As shown in Figure 21, the transient rotor response resolves
in approximately 2 s. All IM rotor speeds reached approximately 188.5 rad/s in the
steady-state; close speed tracking (compared to the previous case study) was a result of
the closed-loop speed control used in this study (see Figure 8).
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Figure 22. Phase a stator currents; current-source control.

In Figure 22, a−phase stator currents are shown for all motors. After t = 4 s, the motor
currents display different peak currents; these differences correspond to the application of
unequal load torques.
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Figure 23. Electromagnetic torques; current-source control.

Figure 23 shows electromagnetic torque for all motors. The initial electromagnetic
torques (2 ≤ t < 4 s) is zero for all motors since they have already reached free-acceleration
speed (refer to Figure 20). After t = 4 s, each motor produces a different electromagnetic
torque response, corresponding to the differences in load torques and motor impedances.
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Figure 24. Individual angle differences; current-source control.

Individual rotor angle differences for the secondary motors, referenced from the pri-
mary motor, are shown in Figure 24. Just after t = 4 s, synchronization errors are initially
observed before being resolved by the proposed control scheme after approximately 1.5 s.
As in the previous case study, transient angular difference behavior in the IDFOC with
combined synchronization control is a result of unequal applied load torques; larger torque
differences between primary motor load torque and each secondary motor load torque
result in a correspondingly higher peak transient angle difference. In this case study,
the maximum angle differences relative to the second and third motor were 15.7 and
26.4 deg, respectively.
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Figure 25. Normed angle difference; current-source control.

Figure 25 shows the normed angle error; the normed error was observed to reach
a peak value of 30.7 deg after the load torques are applied. As shown in Figure 25,
the normed error is then driven to zero by the proposed control; ∆θrm < 0.25 deg ap-
proximately 1.5 s after the torques are applied, eventually converging to ∆θrm ≈ 0.
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Figure 26. Fast-average external resistance values; current-source control.

Finally, Figure 26 shows the fast-average external resistance values (phase a) for
the two secondary motors. For t < 4 s, no external resistance is needed since the load
torques are balanced (all zero). For t ≥ 4 s, external resistances are applied to provide posi-
tion synchronization; higher differences between primary load torque and secondary load
torque result in a higher value of external resistance to ensure steady-state position syn-
chronization.
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4.3. Case Study III: Maximum Torque Sufficiency

As described in Section 3 and also indicated in Figures 9 and 10, IM position synchro-
nization achieved by changing external stator resistances results in a subsequent change
in the maximum steady-state torque achieved by the motor. It is, therefore, necessary
to consider whether the control strategy proposed in this paper ensures that the maxi-
mum electromagnetic torque is sufficient to overcome the torque load, even in the case of
abrupt changes in load torque. This case study examines maximum torque sufficiency of
the approach under an abrupt change in load torque.

Herein, two 15 hp IMs are driven using a CVHz drive (the electrical machine, drive,
and its control parameters are identical to those used in case study I). Motor 1 is designated
as the primary motor, and motor 2 is designated as the secondary throughout this study.
The system starts from a no-load condition. At t = 4 s, the following unbalanced load
torques are applied: 1.0Trated is applied to the primary motor and 0.6Trated to the secondary.
After reaching steady-state and achieving ∆θrm ≈ 0 position synchronization error, the load
in the secondary motor is instantaneously stepped to 0.9Trated at t = 10 s. The resulting
dynamic behavior is shown in Figures 27–30.
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Figure 27. Electromagnetic torque: torque sufficiency study.

Figure 27 shows the electromagnetic torque of the motors; the electromagnetic of
the secondary motor is seen to increase after the step-change in load after t = 10 s.
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Figure 28. Normed angle difference: torque sufficiency study.

Figure 28 shows the normed angle error. After the first torque load condition was
applied at t = 4 s, the normed error reached a peak of 34.1 deg; after the second load
condition at t = 10 s, the maximum normed error was 35.9 deg. As shown in Figure 28,
the normed error is driven to zero by the proposed control under both conditions.
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Figure 29. External stator resistance of secondary motor: torque sufficiency study.

Figure 29 shows the fast-average external resistance of the secondary motor (the
primary motor resistance is held to zero). The steady-state value of r̄e,2 = 1.31 Ω just
prior to the step change in load is at t = 10 s; afterwards, the average resistance converges
to a decreased steady-state value of r̄e,2 = 0.25 Ω. Referring to Figure 10, a decrease in
stator resistance results in an increase in maximum torque of the motor, which is also
apparent in Figure 27. Therefore, it can be observed that the action of the proposed control
in decreasing stator resistance after a change in load torque provides a restoring torque to
compensate for an increase in the applied load torque. In order to further illustrate this
point, a graphical depiction of the steady-state electromagnetic torque curves (which are
a function of average external stator resistance) and the applied torque loads in the study
above is shown in Figure 30, demonstrating that the maximum torque for each case is large
enough to sufficiently overcome the applied load.
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Figure 30. Electromagnetic torque of secondary motor for different values of average external stator
resistance: torque sufficiency study.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a control methodology was described to achieve rotor position syn-
chronization in CCMM drives with parallel IMs acting as the actuation motors. Since all
of the actuation motors in a CCMM architecture are connected to the central converter
in parallel, independent position control was achieved by feedback control of external
variable resistors in series with the IM stator windings. The change in total stator resistance
of the motors was shown to alter the effective input impedance of the motors, as seen by
the converter, in addition to their electromagnetic torque versus speed profile. This ability
to alter the electromagnetic torque profile as a function of external stator resistance was
used to provide independent adjustment of motor speeds, enabling fine rotor position
synchronization by the use of feedback control. While the implementation of resistance
control was demonstrated by using power-electronic circuits in this paper, other methods
of accomplishing variable resistance could be used.

In addition to its simplicity, a benefit of the proposed position control methodology is
that it can be combined with supervisory speed control strategies. In particular, the ap-
proach was demonstrated in time-domain numerical case studies using two well-known
voltage-control and current-control strategies: Compensated Voltz-per-Hertz and Indirect
Field-Oriented Control, respectively. Although the change in external stator resistance
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results in a potential decrease in maximum torque provided by the motors, an additional
case study illustrated how the feedback control automatically accommodates the increases
in applied load torque in order to ensure sufficient torque production (up to the torque
rating of the machine).

Acknowledged limitations of this paper include the following: (i) employed a simple
PI feedback control for resistance updates without a detailed control parameter selection,
(ii) did not consider modeling or measurement uncertainties, (iii) modeled the mechanical
load as an equivalent torque load (i.e., did not simulate detailed mechanical dynamics),
and (iv) demonstrated the methodology in a limited number of case studies. However,
the chief objective of this paper was to describe initial results and to propose the general
feasibility of the position synchronization approach. The results of these initial case studies
indicate that continued refinement of the proposed approach may provide a promising
solution for EM-TRAS applications.

Suggested future studies include the development of a comprehensive nonlinear con-
trol design to extend this investigation to quantify performance and the stability of position
synchronization, consideration of modeling and measurement uncertainties, inclusion
of a detailed mechanical model to represent aerodynamic structures and forces in TRAS
applications, fault analysis of the combined electrical and mechanical system (cf. [31]),
more extensive case studies, and validation of the approach in hardware. Additional future
work includes system modeling, trade-off analyses, and hardware validation in order to
quantify and compare attributes of EM-TRAS in comparison to traditional TRAS, such as
technical function, reliability, safety, space, weight, cost, and other metrics.
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Nomenclature

In this paper, bold letters are used to denote matrices or vectors; non-bold letters are
used for scalar quantities; subscripts are used to index electrical phase or device numbers;
superscripts are used to denote reference frame; {·}T represents the matrix transpose
operator; | · | symbolizes the absolute value of a real number or cardinality of a set; {̃·}
denotes a phasor quantity; Re{·} and Im{·} symbolize the real and imaginary parts of
a complex number, respectively; || · || represents the magnitude of a complex number;
{·}∗ denotes complex conjugation or commanded variable, depending on the context;

ˆ{·} denotes estimated parameter or variable; ¯{·} denotes the average of a variable; and
p := d

dt{·} denotes the time derivative operator, j :=
√
−1. The compact notation is

as follows:
fabcx :=

[
fax fbx fcx

]T, (31)

where f can represent voltage, current, or flux linkage, subscript a (b or c) represents
electrical phase a (b or c), and x ∈ {s, r} is a label representing stator (s) or rotor (r) variables.
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Abbreviations

CCMM Central-Converter Multi-motor
CVHz Compensated Voltz-per-Hertz
DCMM Distributed-Converter Multi-motor
EM-TRAS Electromagnetic Thrust Reverse Actuation System
IDFOC Indirect field-oriented control
IM Induction Machine
TRAS Thrust Reverse Actuation System
MEA More Electric Aircraft
PWM Pulse-width Modulation
PI Proportional-Integral
SLR Slew-rate Limiter

Appendix A

Table A1. Parameters for 15 hp Induction Machine.

Description Symbol Value

Machine poles P 4

Rated torque Trated 61.1 (N·m)

Stator resistance rs 0.06 (Ω)

Rotor resistance (referred) r′r 0.15 (Ω)

Stator leakage inductance L`s 1.17 (mH)

Rotor leakage inductance (referred) L′`r 1.14 (mH)

Magnetizing inductance LM 33.4 (mH)

Windage and friction loss coefficient Bm 5.41×10−4 (N·m·s)

Rotor inertia J 0.45 (kg·m2)

Table A2. Parameters for Speed Control.

Description Symbol Value

Speed control proportional gain Kscp 26.7 (N·m·s/rad)

Speed control integral gain Ksci 8.33 (1/s)

Table A3. Parameters for Compensated Volts-per-Hertz Control.

Description Symbol Value

Low-pass filter time constant τLPF 0.1 (s)

Slew-rate limiter minimum αmin −75.4 (rad/s2)

Slew-rate limiter maximum αmax 75.4 (rad/s2)

Base rotor speed ωb 377 (rad/s)

Base voltage (rms) Vb 139 (V)

Converter DC input voltage vdc 339 (V)

PWM switching frequency fs 3 (kHz)
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Table A4. Parameters for Indirect Field-Oriented Control.

Torque command limiter upper maximum Te,max 2Trated

Torque command limiter lower maximum Te,min −2Trated

Hysteresis band current tolerance hb 0.1 (A)

Converter DC input voltage vdc 339 (V)

Table A5. Parameters for External Resistor Circuit and Control.

Description Symbol Value

Proportional gain KP,2 30 (Ω/rad)

Integral gain KI,2 60 (Ω/rad·s)

Proportional gain KP,3 30 (Ω/rad)

Integral gain KI,3 60 (Ω/rad·s)

Base resistance r 1.5 (Ω)

PWM switching frequency fs 5 (kHz)
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